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This paper presents the results of a previously proposed research to mitigate the literature gap found between 
Human-Computer Interaction and Government to Government e-governance regarding the XBRL financial 
reporting area. This research conducted two usability and User eXperience evaluations with two different 
versions of an XBRL financial reporting software prototype. Initially the application provided XBRL 
knowledge abstraction and underwent HCI redesign to improve task efficiency. The results showed HCI design 
is a valid way to mitigate the XBRL knowledge required to elaborate XBRL financial reports problem, to 
improve XBRL financial reporting task efficiency, thus improving B2G and G2G e-Governance practices. 
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1. Introduction  
The Human-Computer Interface (HCI) design is about analyzing the current situation (problem), synthesizing an 
intervention, and evaluating how it affected the situation in an iterative matter. Such a process allows designers 
to produce solutions better oriented to their ends (their users' actual needs) [1]. HCI design processes aim to 
serve the users and the stakeholders. That is why a number of them are user-centered. They also highlight how it 
is important to allow users to take part in the decision making processes of a solution's development. The earlier 
the users get involved in a project, the better the final solution's perceived quality and value [1]. “To use an 
interactive system consists of interacting with the system's interface to meet specific ends within a given 
context.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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In that scenario, Human-Computer Interaction evaluation studies allow accessing whether a system's interaction 
and inter face are adequate or not” [2]. Such studies typically encompass usability and User eXperience (UX). 
According to [2], “usability means how easily systems can get used regarding learning ability, operability, 
aesthetics, and other aspects”. This author also states that during a UX, the users interact with a product or 
system in a way that  their experience interest is measurable or observable. UX measurement has been a helpful 
tool for improving software under development regardless of their lifecycle project [3]. More than 50 countries 
use the eXtensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) to represent the financial statements regarding their 
business performance and compliance [4]. Some of their goals encompass providing better financial information 
comparability, easiness of analysis, and accessibility to issuers, investors, competent authorities, and people [5].  
However, due to the XBRL issues as knowledge and uncertain software support, some XBRL users still struggle 
to elaborate on the financial reports government forces them to send to oversight custody [5]. Those problems 
also degrade the efficiency of Government to Government and Business to Government e-Governance [6,7,8]. A 
real example of this problematic situation also happens in Brazil. In this country, 5,570 municipalities, 26 states, 
the Federal District, and the Federal Union have to submit accounting, financial, and tax statistics information as 
XBRL financial reports to the Sistema de Informações Contábeis e Fiscais do Setor Público Brasileiro (Siconfi) 
of the Secretaria do Tesouro Nacional (STN) [9]. It is an example of a scenario in which HCI design practices 
typically show the potential to bring technology users a solution that actually meets their needs.  As 
contextualized in [10] previous study, “this research originality and social relevance rely on mitigating the gaps 
and demands found in the literature and the XBRL financial reporting area”. This paper presents the results and 
findings obtained after conducting the case study to verify the following hypotheses validity regarding the 
methodology proposed in the previous study [10]: 
 H1: “Providing financial reporting professionals a software whose design considered Human-Computer 
Interaction (HCI) matters is enough to increase the task efficiency” [10]. 
 H2: “The adopted procedures to verify H1 are a valid methodology for similar studies to improve 
Business to Government (B2G) and Government to Government (G2G) Electronic-Government (e-
Government) practices” [10].  
The remaining of this paper structures as follows. The Materials and Methods section presents the methodology 
and the technologies that supported the research conduction. The Results section brings research conduction 
procedures’ results that provided the hypothesis validation analysis. The Conclusion section brings the 
conclusions and contributions related to the proposed project. 
2. Materials and Methods  
As discussed in [10], “this search aimed to verify the efficiency improvement obtained in XBRL financial 
reporting tasks when the users adopted a toll developed under HCI guidelines to mitigate the XBRL knowledge 
problem”. So, it was necessary developed an XBRL financial reporting software prototype (OFR) to support the 
evaluation sections for the sake of: 
 Attaining comparability between the data gathered from users that typically adopt different tools to 
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perform such tasks. 
 Assuring function implementation correctness. 
 Preventing software compatibility problems. 
 Easing identifying concise relations between evaluation results and source code. 
 Easing the redesign processes. 
 
Figure 1: Pre-set methodological procedures for conducting this research (*repeated for each research cycle). 
As a single developer played the role of all the stakeholders that were not users or volunteers, geographically 
distributed, all documentation whose purpose was to communicate concepts, and information among 
stakeholders from different knowledge areas became unnecessary. The OFR is a monolithic application in which 
all architecture components' code consist of a single java program source code. Figure 2 shows the OFR’s use 
case diagram. 
2.1. The Missing Link Between HCI, G2G e-Governance, and XBRL 
The literature reviews conducted in [10] to identify: related works about HCI practices in the XBRL financial 
reporting domain [11, 12, 13], which of the e-Government digital interactions do the HCI solutions focus on, 
and what are the current HCI practices regarding the e-Government digital interactions [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
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20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25] revealed that this is the first study regarding HCI in the XBRL financial reports domain 
aiming to deploy HCI Design to improve G2G e-Governance, in a half-decade. Among the papers retrieved, 
there were also no methodologies, referrals, guidelines, or directions to support this research conduction or the 
technology selection process. The OFR notification features adapted the strategy presented in [13]. All the 
selected papers focused on Citizen to Government (C2G) e-Government digital interaction, except from the 
study [17] performed. According to the review conduction results, the current HCI practices regarding the e-
Government digital interactions consists of: To deploy quantitative/qualitative usability and UX evaluation 
methods to assess technical features of e-Government web portals and mobile applications (regardless of 
redesign purposes) concerning international and national standards of usability, accessibility, and functionality; 
To provide insights about how citizens interact with government mobile or web services and social media; To 
provide guidelines, a research agenda, or evaluation models for assuring usability, accessibility, and 
functionality of e-Government's mobile or web services, and citizen participation within the public sector.  
 
Figure 2: OFR’s use case diagram. 
2.2. OFR’s Prototype in the First Research Cycle 
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The software prototype built for the first research cycle focused on implementing features and components that 
minimally allowed users to create the Siconfis's RREO Consórcios 2020 [26] report without the need to validate 
it according to Siconfis's taxonomy Presentation link for that report. The OFR's prototype regarded the 
implementation of four architectural components: Communication_Manager, XBRL_File_Manager, 
XBRL_Element_Manager, and Error_Manager. The Communication_Manager consists of the user_interface 
component and a task manager. It is a taxonomy-based self-adaptative component that gathers user's requests, 
forwards them to other components, and returns their results to the user.  It is also responsible for sending the 
other architectural components all information they need. Whenever the user takes an incoherent action, the 
Communication_Manager receives the error treatment result from the corresponding component and requests 
the Error_Manager to retrieve the procedure to warn the user from the error_message_list component. The 
error_message_list component should contain the user interaction warn procedures generated according to 
information retrieved from the taxonomy set. The XBRL_File_Manager contains a component to create the 
XBRL instance document file (instance_creation) and another to load such files (instance_load), allowing the 
user to edit the report content, for example. It generates the instance files according to the taxonomy’s 
hypercube structure, under the Communication_Manager request. This component is also responsible for 
keeping the taxonomy's hypercube structure in the instance documents. It is also responsible for storing the 
report under edition within the program, so the XBRL_Element_Manager can perform operations on the 
instance document. The XBRL_Element_Manager enables the operations of inclusion (element_creator), edition 
(element_editor), and exclusion (element_exclusion) of taxonomy elements from the XBRL instance document. 
As a provisory measure to support the prototype's testing, instead of retrieving the information from the 
taxonomy with the architectural component, it was necessary to go through the taxonomy and linkbase files 
organizing the information needed into text files. Whenever the software prototype needed information from the 
taxonomy, it retrieved the information from a specific text file.  In that way, to enable the prototype to generate 
other reports, one had to fill up the text files with the content for the new Siconfi report. The user interface 
components for managing an instance document's elements may vary depending on the taxonomy files loaded. 
For example, the amount of information the user needs to input a context depends on how many hypercube axes 
it couples, so the software window must display all fields to allow the user to insert it. The components for 
opening and automatically generating taxonomy valid instance documents, generating error messages, and 
generating communication messages also vary according to each taxonomy. In that scenario, automatic 
programming mechanisms are a viable way to handle this peculiarity. However, such feature do not compose 
early OFR's prototype versions. Even though the validation process prevents inconsistencies in the instance file, 
this prototype implemented a reduced set of rules for two main reasons. Firstly, it did not prevent the instance 
creation task. Secondly, Linkbase formulas contained mathematical validations rules for a complete instance 
document. If the prototype implemented the full validation set, the users could never test this functionality 
because the scheduled section duration was smaller than the required to compose a complete report. A further 
version of this software shall fully implement this functionality. Meanwhile, a user that composed a complete 
financial report with this prototype version had to validate it against the taxonomy's Linkbase formula through 
external tools. To the best of our knowledge, all instance files generated with this prototype successfully 
validated against Siconfi's taxonomy Linkbase presentation through the Interstage XWand Toolkit Evaluation 
Copy (the evaluation purpose version of the same XBRL financial reporting tool Siconfi deploys to generate its 
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taxonomy and test instance files). In the first research cycle, the OFR undergone HCI formative evaluations, 
whose results worked as guidelines for redesigning it under HCI perspective. The HCI Design also has the 
premise of preventing the idiosyncrasies influence over a project. That is why OFR's redesign only considered 
changes that the UX and usability evaluation techniques allowed identifying and highlighted by at least three of 
the five testers involved. The redesign process also aimed to fix all faults and bugs identified through the 
evaluation sections. In the second cycle, the OFR redesigned version underwent the conclusive HCI evaluation 
tests to provide data for hypothesis validation and future works guidelines. The evaluation results from the 
second cycle allowed verifying: 
 If the software prototype, built under HCI design matters, was enough to increase the reporting 
professionals' task efficiency;  
 If the set of adopted procedures are a potential starting point for similar studies that aim to improve 
B2G and G2G e-Government practices;  
 Whether the academic contribution to the HCI area was an unsuccessful case or not. 
Due to information accessibility convenience, this research adopted the Siconfi's Relatório Resumido da 
Execução Orçamentária – RREO Consórcios 2020 [27] as the financial report representative of Brazilian G2G 
e-governance for both research cycles tests. This research deployed actual software development methods to 
develop the prototype for supporting hypothesis validation. Even though this stage of the current research did 
not aim to provide a fully commercially competitive tool, going on with the development methodology iterative 
cycles might allow getting to it. 
2.3. HCI Evaluation 
For the usability tests, this research adopted the performance measurement, the System Usability Scale (SUS) 
[28] questionnaire, and user feedback methods. The communicability evaluation performed under the 
procedures presented in [1]. In both cycles, it was necessary to conduct evaluation sections with one user at a 
time. All the procedures adopted underwent a pre-test with a volunteer XBRL specialist. This research did not 
consider the interruption time due to volunteers' requests in the overall results. Due to the wide variety of 
professionals (accountants, system analysts, consultants, IT professionals, business owners, and others) who 
plays the role of financial reporter, it was not possible to specify a strict set of occupations for the user's profile 
composition. As there are financial reporters who try to avoid XBRL, and the research was going to provide the 
users a new software prototype that abstracts the XBRL knowledge need, it did not make sense to require them 
to have already had in touch with platforms for composing XBRL reports once they were already going to learn 
how to use the OFR, and they should need only financial reporting knowledge to do so. This study conducted 
evaluation sections with five users, no backup volunteers, a pilot and a dry-run participants (both of them were 
the only reused volunteers for both research cycles). It was necessary to offer training to ensure the volunteers 
could achieve a minimum level of expertise, but to avoid providing information about relevant aspects for the 
main usability test. Then the participants answered the pre-test questionnaire that incorporated the PrEmo UX 
capture method. The volunteer recruiting process for both HCI evaluations offered a prize (a tablet HOW HT-
705 XS) to a randomly chosen participant. The call for volunteers strictly followed the procedures presented in 
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[10]. To deal with the eventual need for recruiting volunteers from abroad, all the forms, supportive materials, 
user guides, and communication messages were available in two languages: English and Portuguese. This 
research kept the volunteers data for one day after each evaluation section, then everything that could allow 
identifying the users was deleted. Within that time, their data were not shared or handled under any 
circumstance. As discussed in [10], this research adopted the Emocards [29,30,31] UX capture methods due to 
the demand for performing online studies, with functional prototypes, with one user at a time, while gathering 
qualitative and quantitative UX data gathered before the user's interaction and after the whole task conclusion. 
This search had to deal with geographically spread users within different global time zones, so the evaluation 
sections had to perform individually and via the internet, as in online studies. The users had to perform financial 
reporting related tasks with OFR high-fidelity functional prototypes (fist version and redesigned version) while 
providing pre-task and post-task completion interacting experiences feedback. In that way, the pre-test 
questionnaire contained a PrEmo and the post-test questionnaire contained a SAM and an Emocards 
measurement instrument through which the users could express how they felt after the test. The procedures 
described in this subsection were adopted for both evaluation sections. The translations adopted for the 
Portuguese UX capture methods explanations were extracted from [32]. 
3. Results  
This section presents the results of all tests performed with both OFR's high fidelity prototypes. All 
demographic data collected allowed selecting volunteers with the desired user profile and to better understand 
the data each volunteer provided. It also had no other use than that. All the expected values for the evaluation 
items were established through the pilot test. The error indications also accounted for the differences between 
the user's XBRL generated files and the one proposed in the activity sheet.  
3.1. Usability Formative Evaluation Results 
The five volunteers that participated in the formative evaluation sections fit the following profile: Professionals 
with a bachelor's or higher college degree, from 31 to 60 years old, that do not struggle to use computers, that 
perform financial-reporting related tasks for two or more years, regardless of their XBRL knowledge degree. All 
of the volunteers demanded a training section before starting the experience with the OFR software, and fulfilled 
the task goals to create an XBRL instance with the OFR. The usability indicators related to this task showed 
users needed to perform one attempt on average to achieve it. They also committed no errors while performing 
that task. The OFR did not fell in faulty conditions during the subjects' trials. The dry-run test results allowed 
estimating values for those indicators: one attempt, no user errors, and no system errors, respectively. It is also 
important to highlight that the average productive time was 1.11 minutes, the success rate was 100 %, and the 
error rate of 0 %. On average, users had to invest the following amounts of time to accomplish the XBRL 
instance creation, to perform the first attempt, and backtracking from an error were 2.01, 2.01, and 0 minutes, 
respectively. The average quantity of OFR's functions users had to deploy to accomplish the first task was two. 
They were supposed to use two functions. Only one volunteer requested the evaluator’s assistance one time. All 
users did not consult the software supportive documentation to complete the referred activity. They also did not 
use any extra time getting how to use the OFR's functions. Every volunteer successfully developed the second 
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task, all of them could figure it out on the first try, and learned all functions necessitated to accomplish the task. 
All of the individuals terminated the task to insert data with the OFR. The results assessed for the 
aforementioned task revealed that users necessitated performing one try on average to conclude it. They 
underwent a total of 9 failures during that task execution. The OFR had no errors during their attempts. From 
dry-run test results, the predicted rates for those indicators were one attempt, two errors per user, and no system 
errors, respectively. The measured average productive time was 7.95 minutes, the success rate was 100 %, and 
the error rate was 13.85 %. The average time enlistees used to fulfil the data insertion, to perform the first 
attempt, and to backtrack from an error, were 12.33, 12.33, and 0.48 minutes, sequentially. On average, users 
needed to use five functions to finish the second task in which they should have used five ones. On medium, 
participants bid for the evaluator’s help one time and only one volunteer went for the OFR's supportive 
documentation 1 time to accomplish that activity. He/she deployed 2 minutes to figure out how to use the OFR's 
functions. 60 % of the enlistees accomplished the task to save and validate an XBRL instance with the OFR. 
However, 40 % of the individuals did not end that task properly. The statistics regarding the aforementioned 
task revealed that, on average, volunteers performed 1.4 attempts to fulfil the task's goals. They also had a total 
of one error during that task execution. The OFR did not put the users in trouble with errors during their 
attempts. Regarding the dry-run test results, the predicted values for those indicators were one attempt, no user 
errors, and no system errors, respectively. It was also necessary to measure the average productive time (1.68 
minutes), the success rate (80 %), and the error rate (1.82 %). The medium time participants had to waste to 
save and validate an XBRL instance, to perform the first attempt, and to backtrack from an error were 5.3, 3.4, 
and 0.3 minutes, respectively. The average number of functions the enlistees had to deploy to accomplish the 
third task was 2 while they were supposed to use 2 functions. On average, volunteers inquired the evaluator’s 
help 0.8 times. Only one user had to consult the OFR's supportive documentation one time in the referred 
activity. He/she also used 2.5 minutes to understand how to use the OFR's functions. The overall average 
activity accuracy completion was 91.11 %, and it regarded to how close the reports the volunteers created were 
from valid Siconfi's reports. The average SUS score is 68, and the OFR score was 70. This matches a C grade, 
which means OFR does not contain catastrophic usability problems. As it is a good method to distinguish 
between unusable and usable systems, it is possible to classify this version of the OFR software as usable. The 
users also provided feedback information not covered in the questionnaires and tools adopted. Even though the 
user feedback method provides valuable design directions when the testers give concise opinions, there were no 
common points in the observations and information users provided, so they represented idiosyncrasies that did 
not influence re-design steps. In the XBRL instance creation task, users suspended their semiosis because they 
did not have a suitable way to denote their communication four times. A volunteer broke off his/her semiosis 
one time because he/she was not able to find the means to do the succeeding communication input. And the 
users attempted to learn the OFR's communication process via testing many assumptions regarding its meaning 
two times. In the data input task, users interrupted their semiosis seven times because they were unable to 
identify a suitable way to express their communication. And they suspended their two times semiosis because 
they did not get a way to do the following communication input. The volunteers endeavored to comprehend the 
communication process with the OFR by implicit metacommunication three times, and they did notice the 
communication was not flawless because they did something wrong in the interaction about ten times. One 
participant could perceive one communication attempt was faulty because he/she interacted in an incorrect 
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context. The individuals discontinued their semiosis a total of two times because they did not perceive the OFR's 
communication and put effort to grasp the communication process with the OFR via experimenting with several 
hypotheses about the OFR's communication meaning four times. The users gave up a semiosis two times before 
they could attain the wanted effects to perform a new one with the equivalent meaning because they were not 
able to grasp the HCI proposed solution. The subjects performed an ineffective semiosis four times, but they did 
not commence a new one because they did not notice something was missing to match the coveted results. They 
also tried to figure out the communication process with the OFR via explicit metacommunication two times. For 
the task of saving and validating an XBRL instance, the volunteers discontinued their semiosis three times 
because they had no proper way to express their communication and stopped their semiosis four times because 
they did not figure how to perform the following communication input. One of the enlistees broke his/her 
semiosis one time because he/she did not grasp the OFR's communication. And the subjects put effort into 
learning the communication process with the OFR by attempting several theories about the software's 
communication meaning three times. The subjects were inclined to understand the OFR's communication 
process by explicit metacommunication four times. One user terminated an incomplete semiosis but did not try 
it again because he/she did not have a mean, the potential, or a wish to keep trying. The users desisted a 
semiosis three times before they could attain the coveted effects to attempt to do the same thing in another way 
because they did not recognize the HCI proposed solution. One of the users completed an unfruitful semiosis, 
but he/she did not go for another one, because he/she did not regard they did not reach the desired results. 
3.2.  UX Formative Evaluation Results 
In the pre-test questionnaire, the users reported how they expected to feel before the experience with the OFR 
software through the PrEmo UX capture method (Figure 3). In the results, the OFR shlould provide users with 
elicitations of hope, pride, admiration, satisfaction, desire, joy, and fascination. Boredom, dissatisfaction, 
contempt, sadness, shame, fear, and disgust measured intensities should be as low as possible in the users' 
responses.  




Figure 3: Users' expectations before the experience with the first OFR software prototype through the PrEmo 
UX capture method. 
As predicted, most of the users did not expect to feel the negative emotions of the PrEmo circumplex. 
Surprisingly all the volunteers expected to feel desire, fascination, and joy with intensity up to three during their 
experience. Almost all subjects expected to elicit hope, pride, admiration, and satisfaction according to the 
foreseen expectations. Regarding most of the users' evaluations with PrEmo, the first OFR prototype did not fail 
to elicit positive emotions in all four emotional dimensions (Social, Material, Expectation, and Well-being) 
PrEmo can capture about software or product [30]. So, its interface design shall carry through the next prototype 
development. The UX evaluation through the SAM UX capture method should result in high pleasure and 
dominance dimensions measurement, while the arousal measurement should attain mediocre levels. Regarding 
the “Correlations for SAM Ratings and the Relevant Semantic Differential Factor Score with each of the six 
Adjective Pairs Associated with the Pleasure, Arousal, and Dominance Dimensions” [31] presented, 60 % of the 
volunteers felt somewhat or strongly in control, dominant or autonomous while elaborating XBRL financial 
reports, and 40 % of them reported indifference to dominance matters (do not feel in control, but also not cared 
for) to accomplish the activity. So, the OFR first prototype did not fail providing users the control they needed 
to perform the task. In the Arousal dimension evaluation all users reported feeling high levels of excitement to 
accomplish the activity. It might mean volunteers had put greater effort into keeping track of what they were 
doing or avoiding committing mistakes. So, that levels of arousal might not be desired for the task execution. 
The Pleasure dimension evaluation revealed about 20 % of the volunteers felt neither satisfied nor unsatisfied 
while elaborating XBRL financial reports, 20 % of the subjects felt unsatisfied, annoyed or unhappy performing 
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this task, and 60 % of them reported feeling satisfied, pleased or happy to accomplish the activity. The UX 
evaluation through the Emocards UX capture method (Figure 4) should result in indicators ranging from average 
pleasant to calm pleasant. 60 % of the users elicited the expected emotions through the Emocards. However, the 
high levels of arousal did not show up in the volunteers' answers through this method. It was possible to notice 
that most of the users' reported emotions did not drastically differ from the ones OFR software should have 
caused users to elicit. It meant OFR still needed some improvement to provide a better user experience. 
However, it did not have enough problems to cause catastrophic User eXperience results. 
 
Figure 4: The overall UX after the tests with the first OFR prototype through Emocards UX capture method. 
3.3. The OFR Redesigned Version 
Even though the evaluation results showed positive evidence that the OFR's prototype was a valid tool to 
support the XBRL financial reporting task, it had to go under redesign to mitigate the identified problems. The 
HCI Design must prevent idiosyncrasies from influencing a project. Regarding that premise, OFR's redesign 
considered the changes identified through the UX and usability evaluation techniques. It also encompassed 
topics highlighted by at least three or more testers. The redesign process also aimed to fix all faults and bugs 
identified through the evaluation sections. In that way, the prototype's redesign consisted of: 
 To remove the Report Models selection option from the Taxonomy menu and turn it into a new item of 
the OFR's menu bar; 
 To add a new warn window message regarding the instance validation results;  
 To remove the Elements menu from the OFR's menu bar; 
 To add, in the menu bar, a new menu named Insert with four subitems: Insert Context, Insert Unit, 
Insert Account, and Insert Non Numeric element (Each subitem triggered the selection of the 
corresponding checkbox in the element management window); 
 To add, in the menu bar, a new menu named Edit with four subitems: Edit Context, Edit Unit, Edit 
Account, and Edit Non Numeric element (Each subitem triggered the selection of the corresponding 
checkbox in the element management window); 
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 To add, in the menu bar, a new menu named Remove with four subitems: Remove Context, Remove 
Unit, Remove Account, and Remove Non Numeric element (Each subitem triggered the selection of 
the corresponding checkbox in the element management window); 
 To reorder the element type fields position in every element manager screen; 
 To update some of the software’s messages; 
 To implement a new menu item with tips about the procedures users had to perform with the software. 
 To correct minor bugs caused due to the aforementioned alterations. 
3.4. Usability Conclusive Evaluation Results 
The following paragraphs describe the results related to the usability user tests conducted with the OFR's 
redesigned version. The five volunteers who signed up for the second research cycle evaluation sections were: 
professional accountants, without any previous XBRL knowledge, with Bachelor's degree (60%) or Graduate 
course (40%), that have never used an XBRL financial reporting tool, and have been composing financial 
reports for five or more years. Before starting the evaluation section, the evaluator provided a training section to 
all of the volunteers at their request. All of the enlistees fulfilled the task to create an XBRL instance with the 
OFR, and they made it in the first attempt. They also committed no errors to accomplish that task, and the OFR 
did not cause errors during their attempts. According to the dry-run test estimated values, those indicators 
should have reached one attempt, no user errors, and no system errors, respectively. The statistics about this task 
showed an average production time of 0.75 minutes, a success rate of 100 %, and an error rate of 0 %. The 
medium time users consumed to perform the XBRL instance creation, to complete the first attempt, and 
backtracking from an error were 1.1, 1.1, and 0 minutes, respectively. Three volunteers used only the two 
functions needed to fulfill the task, while two of them also used the software’s help function. Users did not 
require the evaluator’s help or used the OFR's supportive documentation. They also did not employ any extra 
time to discover how to apply the software functions. 80% of the volunteers accomplished the task of insert data 
with the OFR. One user forgot to insert the explanatory note in the report before going through the next task. 
The indicators also showed that the volunteers performed on average one trial to complete it. The users went 
through a total of 2 errors performing that task. The OFR incurred in no flaws during their attempts. Regarding 
the dry-run test results, the predicted rates for those indicators were one attempt, no user errors, and no system 
errors, respectively. 7.78 minutes was the average fruitful time, the success percentage was 80 %, and the error 
rate was 3.08 %. The medium time spent to finish the data insertion, to complete the first attempt, backtracking 
from a mistake were 8.22, 8.22, and 0.28 minutes, respectively. Three enlistees utilized all five functions needed 
to perform the second task. Only one of them also used the software’s help function, while other one forgot to 
use the function to insert non-numeric elements. They also did not bid for evaluator’s help or checked the 
software documentation during the referred activity. So, they did not spend the activity time learning OFR's 
functions. All of the users successfully finished the task to save and validate an XBRL instance with the OFR. 
They also made only one attempt to complete it. The volunteers did not incur in errors while working on that 
task. The OFR had error no occurrences during their attempts. Regarding the results obtained through the dry-
run test, the predicted rates were one attempt, no user errors, and no system errors, respectively. The average 
fruitful period was 1.14 minutes long, succeeded by a success rate of 100 % and an error rate of 0 %. The 
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average time users wasted to save and validate an XBRL instance, to perform the first attempt, backtracking 
from an error consisted of 1.52, 1.52, and 0 minutes, respectively. 60 % of the users had to deploy 3 functions to 
fulfill the third task in which they should have used 2 functions. All of them did not inquire the evaluator’s help 
or accessed the OFR's supportive documents while striving to perform the referred activity. They also consumed 
no extra time learning OFR's functions. The average accuracy completion for the whole activity was 95.56 %. 
As the average SUS score is 68, and the OFR score was 80 that matches an A- grade, it means OFR does not 
hold catastrophic usability problems. As SUS is a good tool to recognize unusable and usable systems, it is 
possible to classify this version of the OFR software as usable. The participants also gave the following 
feedback information that was not covered in the questionaries and tools adopted: 
 "Achei que mensagens do programa são muito grandes. Acho que as mensagens poderiam ajudar 
melhor a localizar os erros do relatório." 
 "Quando o programa ficar pronto, ele vai ajudar a classificar as contas que temos de cadastrar em cada 
campo?" 
In the XBRL instance creation task, one of the volunteers discontinued a semiosis because he/she did not 
discover a proper way to perform his/her communication. Other among them suspended a semiosis because 
he/she did not get the means to perform the succeeding communication input. The volunteers strived to grasp 
the communication process with the OFR through implicit metacommunication two times. Regarding the data 
inclusion task, the users stopped their semiosis three times because it was not possible to find a suitable way to 
communicate. The participants attempted to conjecture the OFR's communication process by inexplicit 
metacommunication four times, and noticed the communication failed because they completed a wrong 
interaction two times. One of them realized the communication went wrong because he/she interacted in the 
wrong context. One of the subjects left off a semiosis before accomplishing the aspired results to start another 
one to obtain the same effect because he/she decided to perform the semiosis in their fashion, even though they 
comprehended the HCI proposed solution. The users concluded a faulty semiosis, but they did not perform 
another one to reach the expected results, because they did not regard their achievement did not suit the aspired 
results four times. In the task to save and validate an XBRL instance, one of the participants broke the continuity 
of a semiosis because he/she has not got a way to do the succeeding communication input. The volunteers made 
an effort to understand the OFR's communication process through non-explicit metacommunication two times. 
One of the users caused the semiosis to stop because he/she did not comprehend the OFR's communication. One 
subject ceased a semiosis before achieving the aspired results to commence a new one with an identical goal 
because he/she had the ill to complete the semiosis in their form, despite getting the HCI offered solution. One 
volunteer ended an uneffective semiosis, but did not go for another try to achieve the wanted results, because 
he/she did not discern that it was not enough to match the desired results. Regarding the communicability 
evaluation results, the semiotic profile has not changed. The only updates are the designer's perception about: 
 To provide more software function intuitiveness and communication to users who do not have previous 
XBRL knowledge. 
 To provide less information overload on the screen to avoid users getting lost during their activities. 
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3.5. UX Conclusive Evaluation Results 
In the pre-test questionnaire, the participants informed how they presumed to undergo the experience with the 
OFR software through the PrEmo UX capture method (Figure 5) before interacting with it. Regarding the 
PrEmo results, the OFR should cause volunteers to elicit hope, pride, admiration, satisfaction, desire, joy, and 
fascination. Boredom, dissatisfaction, contempt, sadness, shame, fear, and disgust should not be elicited or show 
up with low intensity in their replies.  
 
Figure 5: Users' expectations before the experience with the redesigned OFR software prototype through the 
PrEmo UX capture method. 
According to the users' evaluations with PrEmo, the redesigned prototype did not fail to elicit the desired 
emotions in all four emotional dimensions the method can measure about software or product [30]. The SAM 
UX capture method should present high the pleasure and dominance dimensions measurement, while the 
expected arousal measurement was mediocre. The Emocards UX capture method indicators (Figure 6) varied 
within the expected set of emotions: average pleasant, calm pleasant, and calm neutral. High levels of arousal 
relate to the user's tension to avoid committing mistakes or to keep track of their actions, so it is not a positive 
aspect for the task under evaluation and should be avoided. Concerning the “Correlations for SAM Ratings and 
the Relevant Semantic Differential Factor Score with each of the six Adjective Pairs Associated with the 
Pleasure, Arousal, and Dominance Dimensions” [31] showed, 60 % of the users felt in control, dominant or 
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autonomous through the experience. 40 % of the subjects related to be indifferent to dominance matters (do not 
feel in control, but also not cared for) during their interaction.  
 
Figure 6: The overall UX after the tests with the second OFR prototype through Emocards UX capture method. 
The results regarding the Arousal dimension revealed that nearly 60 % of the enlistees felt neither frenzied nor 
sluggish through the interactions with the OFR software, and 40 % of them informed feeling frenzied or jittery 
while performing the interactions. The outcome from the Pleasure dimension assessment exposed that 60 % of 
the users felt neither satisfied nor unsatisfied while performing XBRL financial reporting tasks with the OFR, 
and 40 % related feeling satisfied, pleased, or happy for accomplishing the activity goals. The redesigned 
prototype did not attain higher context control levels than the first one. However, it did not cause users to 
undergo an unpleasant experience and also allowed lowering the unexpected arousal levels elicited by the first 
prototype. Once 80% of the users from the first cycle had previous XBRL knowledge, it's possible to infer that 
their context control perception benefited from that. So, it is also conceivable that the lower context control 
perceived from volunteers of the second cycle has relation to their lack of previous XBRL knowledge. After 
analyzing the awaited effects most of the users' related emotions do not deviate from the ones OFR software 
should have induced users to elicit. It means OFR has provided a good user experience. In all three tasks users 
performed with the second version of the OFR, all the ISO efficiency indicators and the communicability had a 
better performance. So, the HCI design allowed volunteers: to spend less time lost or navigating through the 
software interface, to most of their productive time performing actions related to the task they had to 
accomplish, to stop needing external help to use the software, to undergo less semiosis interruption, to commit 
fewer errors while composing financial reports, to attain a higher accuracy rate. Regarding the UX evaluation, 
the HCI design practices helped out the software stop causing users to elicit undesired emotions or reactions as 
emotions from the negative part of Premo's circumplex; the unpleasant, high arousal, and low dominance of 
SAM's ratings; and the excited unpleasant Emocards. These results prove the initial hypothesis validity. HCI 
design is a "de facto solution" for improving G2G e-governance in the XBRL financial reports domain 
providing technological complexity abstraction and increasing process efficiency. 
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3.6. Dos and Don'ts of Conciliating XBRL and e-Governance Through HCI 
In the first research cycle, the prototype provided only XBRL knowledge abstraction and some user 
communication messages. However, the results from the first evaluation proved that it had no catastrophic or 
severe usability and UX problems. But, it was still necessary to improve its easiness of learning and to make its 
metacommunication more intuitive for the users with little or no XBRL knowledge. It was not possible to map 
and delimitate a group of representative personas. Then, the OFR design followed a generalistic approach 
through the prototyping software development method. Even though that method provided rich information for 
redesign the first high fidelity prototype into the second one, the number of structures to change from one 
version to another can lead to excessive workload without a well-defined ending point. The action research 
approach matched the prototype method of cycle interactions. It shows evidence that combining that research 
methodology with this software development life cycle might be a good research practice and that they are not 
incompatible. It was also challenging to design software whose use context does not allow drawing personas. In 
institutions and entities across this country and the world, several different occupations play the role of XBRL 
financial reporter. As a result, the Designer had to put great effort into making the requirements for using the 
software to be the usage instructions, the concern about the financial report the professional has to elaborate on 
and which data shall it contain within. Choosing appropriated usability and UX tools showed to be very 
important to keep up the coherence between the users' needs and expectations and the prototype redesign. It 
avoided not addressing relevant problems that did not appear in the second OFR version. This study adopted 
only free technological solutions and platforms. It highlights both that it is possible to conduct relevant research 
without additional costs and compromising conduction results, and how it is important to make solutions 
available for free to research purposes. It is one of the reasons why OFR is a free and open code solution. Online 
forms and videoconferencing platforms showed a satisfactory performance to support HCI evaluations' 
conduction with geographically spread users. Even though the monolithic architecture approach provided 
easiness of implementation in both designed prototypes, it does not provide easiness to extend the software or 
implement new features. Future work should include adopting a new industry-standard architecture paradigm 
frequently used to build scalable and extensible projects, such as The Model-View-Controller (MVC) 
architectural pattern. As this research deployed a general-purpose architecture description language, there is no 
problem in documenting architectural changes regarding the language specificity context. So, regarding the 
MVC pattern, the Communication_Manager and the Error_manager would become View components, each of 
the task managers would become Controllers components, and the remaining ones would be part of Models 
components. According to [33], gathering volunteers for UX and usability studies can be challenging without 
hiring a recruiting agency.  The OFR tests were not an exception to it. Even working with a small population 
(five people) and offering a prize draw as an incentive, it was not possible to have backup participants. So, no-
show rates could have compromised the study results. Even the awareness quiz had to stay available online for 
over a month to attain a more representative number of respondents. UX and usability data validity regarding a 
product or solution is related to the measured indicators' nature and how representative the tests users' tasks and 
context are of the real use situation. It was already a challenging task to perform the tests within the use context 
of each geographically spread volunteer.  However, COVID 19 pandemic turned it into an impossible task. The 
pandemic situation imposed new contexts with different impacts on how people perform their job tasks all 
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around the world (e.g., exchange the office context by the home office one). Within that period, it is not possible 
to perform usability or UX tests regarding the regular volunteer's context in non-pandemic days. Thus, this is a 
threat to this research data validity. Another context issue that treats the data validity was the need to run tests 
with XBRL financial reporting professionals from other countries in a testbed that represents Brazil's G2G e-
governance. It incurred in the lack of internationality and universality of XBRL taxonomies, that is not adressed 
in this research. The information to implement several mechanisms in the source code for preventing the user 
from inserting inconsistencies in the instance file came from taxonomy's provider documentation external to the 
discoverable taxonomy set (e.g., date's input format, account value's precision, institutional code). The lack of 
taxonomy metadata might pose another relevant challenge to implement the OFR's complete version. In 
laboratory HIC evaluation sections, the setup time is part of the planning and preparation step and not a part of 
the section. But, not every remote user was using a computer properly prepared for the evaluation section. So, 
the users needed help to set up their computers before the training section within the section time. Even though 
Java is multiplatform, MAC OS internal security prevents users from executing Java files from unknown 
sources, as the OFR's prototype, and there is no way the user can override the security settings. As a result, it 
was not possible to conduct sections with volunteers who used MAC OS. It was challenging to train users and to 
help them with setup procedures within a half-hour in the evaluation sections. Future studies with 
geographically spread users shall consider reserving a specific moment to perform setup procedures. However, a 
researcher must avoid increasing the total section-time over 90 minutes (it is not a good practice according to 
the HCI evaluation literature [33]). All the volunteers scheduled their sections out of their work time and used 
their personal computers to download, execute and test the software prototypes. In the context of geographically 
spread users, this would pose a challenge in future works that aim to compare the OFR complete version with 
existing tools due to the following aspects: 
 The lack of volunteers available to perform evaluation tasks in their job environments through with 
they have access to their entity's XBRL financial reporting tool; 
 The bureaucracy to obtain permission from volunteers' entities to download and execute the OFR on 
their computers; 
 The bureaucracy to obtain permission from volunteers' entities to record users' screens during their 
interaction with both software; 
 The need to make one evaluator available at any time regardless of the volunteers’ time zone. 
People from abroad demanded a more intense training time to understand concepts related to Siconfi's financial 
reports. However, as they could successfully compose the XBRL proposed reports, regardless of their 
familiarity with Siconfi's financial reports, it was not possible to state that OFR did not match its purpose of 
mitigating the XBRL's knowledge complexity problem. Even though the redesigned OFR is still not 
commercially competitive, the evaluation results highlight the importance of HCI matters to make products and 
solutions characteristics and capabilities closer to the users' actual needs. As the second version attained higher 
indicators related to XBRL financial reporting task efficiency, it is possible to validate the research hypothesis. 
Because the OFR is in an early prototype development stage, it was not possible to compare it with completely 
functional existing XBRL financial reporting tools. However, the evaluation results proved that the OFR is a 
valid tool to support the XBRL financial reporting task even as a prototype. So, HCI matters are capable of 
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providing better task efficiency in the financial reporting area, thus showing its potential to improve e-
Governance practices related to presenting institutions' accounting information to government oversight entities. 
Through a valid hypothesis and the research gap found in the literature review, it is possible to concern that the 
methodological procedures adopted for this research conduction consist of a valid way to perform similar 
studies regarding HCI, e-Government, and the XBRL financial reporting area.  Or it could also be a starting 
point for such work development. 
4. Conclusion  
This paper presented the results and procedures adopted for this multidisciplinary research conduction in the 
areas of HCI, XBRL financial reporting, and e-Government. First, consulting professionals related to XBRL 
financial reporting through a questionnaire provided a better understanding of the HCI problems and demands 
the area faces. Then conducting a literature review should have allowed to identify how the academic 
community was addressing the existing problem, but it showed signs of research gap instead. Next, this research 
investigated if providing financial reporting professionals a software prototype whose design considered HCI 
matters (regardless of the user geographical dispersion) was enough to increase the task efficiency. To do so, it 
was necessary to compare the results of two usability and UX evaluations with two versions of the same 
financial reporting tool that aimed to abstract the XBRL knowledge need to create XBRL financial reports. This 
research considered developing both versions of the software prototype. While the first one focused only on 
minimal functional requirements, the second version focused on mitigating the HCI problems found through the 
formative evaluation section. According to results obtained in the conclusive evaluation, the measured task 
efficiency was greater with the second version of the software. It corroborates the validity of the research 
hypothesis, so this shows evidence that HCI design is a valid approach to improve financial reporting creation 
and e-Governance relations. The OFR prototype is also an initiative or a starting point to bring HCI practices to 
the financial reporting area. As it is an open-source tool, other researchers can adopt, adapt, extend, and explore 
its potential to improve XBRL financial reports creation (it is available in GitHub at 
https://github.com/araao93/OFR/blob/main/OFR.zip). Current XBRL financial reporting software providers 
could benefit from this study to optimize their products and provide better solutions to their clients through HCI 
practices. This research showed evidence that incorporating HCI design to XBRL financial reporting tools has 
the potential to increase task efficiency by bringing users tools that do what they need in the way they need. It 
also shows signs of the HCI design potential to improve the B2G and G2G e-Governance areas because bigger 
task efficiency prevents human and material resources waste and results in a more efficient exchange of 
financial information between government entities and businesses. Government institutions can benefit from the 
study's insights for evaluating their current G2G practices and find ways to improve them through HCI. Through 
this research, it was possible to identify successful practices to conduct HCI studies in the context of 
geographically spread users and some challenges to overcome. The detailed methodological description in this 
document and the corroboration of the hypothesis imply that adopted procedures have high reproducibility and 
might represent a valid starting point for similar studies that aim to improve B2G and G2G e-Government 
practices. Regardless of the hypothesis validity results, this research is already a stimulus for academic 
researchers to approach this problem under other perspectives or conduct similar studies that aim to improve 
B2G and G2G e-Government practices through HCI design practices.  
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4.1. Research Limitations 
The study was performed only with five volunteers per section. So it might be necessary to conduct studies with 
larger populations to gather more representative and coherent data to support the hypothesis validation. With 
such a small population, it was not possible to assure the representativeness of the enlistees against the wide 
variety of professionals that plays the role of XBRL financial reporter. The pandemic situation imposed the 
world new realities and contexts. This study was performed under the "new normal" context of the home-office 
professionals and might be valid only within it.  There is no way to assure the validity of the gathered data for 
the pre-pandemic contexts. The developed tool is still a prototype and could not be compared to actual XBRL 
financial reporting software to provide a more coherent efficiency impact analysis. 
4.2. Recommendations for Future Work 
As future works, this resarch highlights the following topics: to optimize the research approach on problem 
through the lessons learned, to reach a complete version of the OFR and perform comparative HCI evaluation 
studies with other XBRL financial reporting tools, to perform a field study in a government organization or 
business accessing the HCI adoption benefits that improve B2G and G2G e-Governance, to research ways to 
overcome the challenges highlighted in section 3.6, and to extend this research to other areas of G2G e-
Governance out of the financial reporting domain while mitigating the research gaps found. 
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